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I 
THE ROTUNDA 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,    FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
Volume VI THE ROTUNDA, TUESDAY,   NOVEMBER 10th. 1925. NO.  6 
LIFE ASSOCIATION 
MEETS IN RICHMOND 
Lust week, the Tea Room o!' 111 ■?- 
Jefferson Hotel i.i Richmond, was the 
Hcene of a mo.i! Interesting and for- 
ward   looking   group     &t    Americans. 
There  wire   men  nod women   girls 
and boys from Maine, Arkan as, Mich- 
igan and many other far away states, 
Who were gathered together lo dis- 
cuss the gnat problem of the Ameri- 
can country life. These men and wo- 
men felt that the hope of the future 
of our country depends on the home 
and community life of the people of 
li day. In the United States the ma- 
jority of people live In the city white 
tl ey rush through their lives and 
finally die "f a nervous breakdown. 
Many suggestions for the solutions 
oi' the problems were mad." at the 
conference, which was attended Sat- 
urday by a group of S. T. C. girls 
The morning was thrown open to dis- 
cussion groups where different pr b- 
li tns of particular interest to students 
were discus cd. Campus activities. th( 
CUrriCUlumS   and   other   such     topics 
wen  taken up. 
Dr. Isherad, the Editor of the A. (' 
L. A. magazine made a plea for more 
Ratal Life Clubs to be established and 
extended an invitation for any ma- 
tt rial that would be of interest t; tin 
readers of the magazine. 
The convention closed with a mosi 
i aspiring talk by Miss Clerk, who 
lias devoted her entire life to the. 
cause ot farthering country life in 
America. She challenged u.s to fin*! 
life more perfectly portrayed than 
in the small town. There we find th( 
drama of life. Plots, characters, set- 
tings with deaths, births, marriages; 
all are found there. It is only If we 
have eyes to see It? 
The youth of the United States it- 
leaving the country and going to the 
city and will continue to do so unti' 
tho life is made more attractive in the 
DOUntry, This can only be done bj 
diligent leaders. The question is an 
our   co'leges   training   these   leaders': 
T.   \   McCORKLE 
STUDENT   BUILDING   FUND 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
R. K. Rrock  $25.0r 
F.   S.   Hlanton   So.Of' 
Miss   Dorothy   Rratton    |6.<H 
w \v. Jackson   ss.or 
j. o. Shannon $12.00 
R.   J.   Martin     $30.00 
P. R. Gilbart  $5.00 
Eaco Theater  $18.00 
O. M. Itobeson $10.00 
Miss  Bettie Murfee  $10.00 
WEATHER FORECAST 
Weather Outlook for the Perloi 
Xoveber 9 to November 14, 1918, In- 
clusive. 
North Atlantic and middle Atlanti< 
States, including Virginia: Rains 
about middle of week, and again at 
the end; cold at the beginning of UM 
week,  and   near  normal  temperatures 
thereafter. 
NOTICE 
The D, T. Club wishes to announce 
its   organization   on   October   15. 
M   is   for   McCorkle,   our   Sophomore 
man. 
c is for courage, the best in the land: 
C is for character, a tine one he's got. 
0  is  for often  be  aids  us  a   lot. 
R is for right—which he helps us to do : 
K   is   for   kindness—so  constant   and 
true! 
L is for love—who couldn't love him? 
1 
K is for every   -why every Sophomore. | 
0  
SOPHOMORES PRESENT 
HONORARY  MEMBER, 
MR. T. A. McCORKLE 
Delt« Sigma (hi 
Virginia  Boyd, Roanoke, \'a. 
Virginia  Burkes,  Bedford,  Va. 
Mary   Culin,   Charlottesville,   Va. 
The   Sophomore-   are    holding     to 
their Freshman reputation for pep- On 
Tuesday morning, November third the 
•lass presented their honorary mem- 
ber, Mr. T. A. McCorkle. The tw > up- 
per classes bad marched] In and wait- 
ed until after the president presen 
their honorary member, before they 
started singing, but nol so the Sopho- 
mores, they were bubling over with 
up -so they marched in singing their 
peppy s»ng, 'hen they tooled us. they 
bad even  m  re  pep  than   we thought. 
for after Mr. McCorkle had been pre- 
lentedi they sang two more  SOttgS to 
Mr. McCorkle, pledging to him lore 
mil loyalty. Each class has made its 
presentation Jusl a little different 
from the one before it, the Freshmen 
have both an pdvantaga and a dis- 
advantage In befog the last class to 
present their honorary member, every 
member of the student body ami the 
faculty Is waiting far the Freshmen to 
prove their reputation of belni d 1 
Vrent. The Bophomvrei  set  them  a 
mighty good example     f whole heart 
ed enthusiasm. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Virginia   Potts,  Lynchburg, Va. 
Louise Craft, Oharlottesville, \'a. 
Martha  Chapin.  Newport  News 
Dora Lee Cray, Newport  New-, Va. 
Anne  Wo'. In   Feree,  Danville,  Va. 
Elizabeth Hargrove, Petersburg, Va. 
Gertrude Welkins, Lynchburg, \'a. 
Anne  Archer   Irving,  Amelia,  Va. 
Ann   Chapin,   Newport   News,   Va. 
Virginia  Boxely, orange, va. 
Helen wileox, Petersburg, Va. 
Sara  Cross,   Suffolk,   Va. 
Dorcas  Chancy,   Danville,  Va. 
Qaraui Tketa 
Marion Chewning,  lircmo Bluff, Va. 
Mebane   Hunt,   Roanoke.   Va. 
!•' orence Mclntyre, Bennetsvllle, s. C, 
Maud   Baptise   IVJ    Depot,   \'a. 
Elisabeth Be 11, Richmond, Va. 
M irion Qrlmt .-■, Norfolk,  v.e 
Audrey Chewning,  Breino Bluff, Va. 
Pauline Btallard, Falrfiel I, Ky. 
Cornelia Mclntyre, B< nnetaville, s. C. 
Louise  Poster,   Norfolk,  Va. 
Frances Willis, Norfolk, Va. 
Virginia Hodgson, Norfolk, Va 
Carroll Cr mwell, Norfolk. \'a. 
Truth   ITU! Out 
He:   •AVhal   WOUld   JTOU     ay   11    I 
you 1 lov< 1 you?" 
she: "i would say you were a liar." 
lie;   "You'd   he   right." 
TWO ENTERTAINMENTS ATTRACT 
LARGE NUMBER OE STUDENTS 
UNIVERSITY OF VIR- 
GINIA GLEE CLUB 
RENDERS CONCERT 
PERCY A. SCHOLES 
GIVES FINE LECTURE, 
"MUSIC UNFETTERED" 
SORORITIES ANNOUNCE 
MANY NEW PLEDGES 
On Wednesday evening. November 
5, a most delightful concert was given 
by the University of Virginia Glee 
club  in   the  1  liege  auditorium.   An 
UnUBUa ly large crowd attended and 
showed keen enjoyment of the pro- 
gram by repeatedly encoring the sing- 
ers   and   orchestra. 
This entertainment was secured 
through the music group of the Farm- 
ville Woman's Club, of which Mrs 
W. J. Hills is chairman. The Ulee Club 
was directed by Prof. Arthur Plcken- 
scher, who before coming to the Uni- 
versity Of Virginia, was well known 
in New  York City. 
Mr. Eugene Turner, of Richmond, 
Virginia) who rendered several solos, 
has a veiv tine tenor voice. The other 
oi 1 st. Mr, Lyttelton Waddell, has an 
unusually god baritone voice. Ili- 
SdlO,  "Danny  Deever".  was  excellent. 
The Glee club Orchestra con- 
sisting of ten pieces is said, to be one 
Of the be- t of its kind for several 
years. Mr. R. A. Williamson, director 
H this orchestra, is a splendid and 
capable   leader. 
The first number on the program, 
"Virginia Alma Mater S ng". was 
composed by Mr. Albert Morrow, an 
alumnus   of   the   I'niversity. 
The   program   was   as  I'ol'ows: 
1.  a.   Va.   Alma   Mater  Song.   Morrow 
b. Arr. by Bartholomew 
Sight  Hells 
Away to Rio 
OU Man Noah 
Glee Club 
2  a.   Pale   Moon      Logan 
b. Song of the Open - Frank La Forge 
Encore   All for you. 
Mr.   Bugene   Turner 
9 Folk Songs 
a Old   Black  Joe,  Arr.  Rhys-Herbert 
li Locb Lomond, Arr. by Cecil Forayth 
c Dixie  Arr. by Rhys-Herbert 
Glee ciub 
1   Danny   Deever    Danirosch 
Mr. Lyttleton Waddell 
."> a  Didn't  my Lord  Deliver    , Russell 
1  The   Lamp  in  the   West Parker 
C Hal, the D.iggoned      Gaul 
Glee ciub 
Thursday, \ vemher Bth, Percy A. 
Scholes, a native of England and. an 
"Eminent Critic", author, and educa- 
tor, gave a lecture-recital on "Music 
Unfettered." As illustrations Mr. 
Scholea  used  typical   types of compo- 
sit on of Bach, Hayden, Mozart, Bee- 
thoven, ami the Bcottlsn composer, 
Ma Dowell. Mr. Scholea had with him 
B ramoua Duo-Art piano, on which 
were rendered the compositions just 
as the world known artists play them 
today. 
Mr. Scholea stated, that there were 
tw i kinds of music—a good and bad— 
just as there were two types of any- 
thing; that could be either good or 
bad. In substitution of the good and 
tin- bad music, there was the "simple" 
and the "complex". The simple could 
be understood by anyone, but oomplei 
was more difficult. More thought wan 
required to listen and distinguish the 
various tone;. Not only were we to 
distinguish the various tones, but to 
tee gnlze the repeated themes. To il- 
lustrate this fact, Mr. Scholes played 
reveral well-known old airs to see if 
we might hear different tones at the 
same time. 
From the simple selections he ad- 
vanced his audience with the more 
complex compositions of Bach, and 
the sweeping composition of Beetho- 
ven. Probably the most enjoyable of 
the compsitions on the Duo-Art piano, 
was Hayden's Sonate in D, whlcn 
lasted for more than seven minutes. 
Mr. Scholes said that anyone could 
love and appreciate music if they 
would only interpret its meaning ax 
they did songs and poems. He stated 
that we alone should learn to love 
and appreciate it, so that as educators 
of the future generation we might 
instill in our students the love and 
appreciation   of  famous compositions. 
Ml    OMEGA   ENTERTAINS 
6 Selections 
Banjo club 
7   The   Fishermen    (Italian)    QabUMl 
Encore Tuscan Folk Bong 
Mr.   Turner   and   Mr.   Waddell 
s Specialties     Mr. Bethel 
Selections Glee club Orchestra 
11 The Sonic of the Jolly R  ger, CandisD 
The GOO I 01 I Song 
Olea Club 
Direction    Arthur   Fickenscher 
Officers 
Bi   Lacy  OlbSOn       President 
it. A. Williamson    Vice Pr< 
11.   i'.  abney, Jr.        Manager 
W. R. Gamble Adv. Manager 
Personnel    First tenor: 1.. Q, Knlbb, 
F. Newmann, A   B. Bmithers, F. P. 
Temple,    E.   W    Turner,    D.    H.   West, 
(Continued on last pap) 
Mu Omega entertained last Thurs- 
day night at a supper given in the 
banquet hall. The Mu Omega colors 
of black and white were carried out 
in  the dei (nations. 
Thus,,  present  were: 
Miss Wheeler, Faculty Advisor 
Evelyn Dulaney 
Margaret   Hubbard 
Ain-e   Wimblab 
Ruth   Richardson 
Alice   Thomas 
Sara   Fox 
Prancea   Davidson 
Mary  Tucker 
Mary   Hanks 
Eleanor Bennett 
RICHMOND CLUB FORMED 
The   Richmond  club  was  organised 
October  M  and  the   following officers* 
were elected for the year  IBSS-'M: 
President      Ruth <;. Richardson 
vice Pre     -    sue Puckett 
Sec   Treas. Rae   Medley 
Hep   rter Josephine Mead 
Social Commute   Eliaabetli Bow- 
Alina Smilh and Rae Headley 
I 
' 
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THE ROTUNDA 
i    ber Southern  Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association 
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teahcers College, 
Farmville, Virginia.  
Entered as 2nd class matter .March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of 
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March :i, 1ST!) 
Subscription $1.50 per year  
ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief LUCY I-IAILE OVERBEY, '27 
Assistant Editor  EDITH CORNWELL, '27 
Hoard of Editors 
Literary Fannie Rowe Brown '28 Humorous, Bessie M. Riddle '27 
News   '  Mary Alice Blanton, '28 Athletic __ Evelyn Dulaney, '28 
Reporters 
Frances Jones, '28 Margaret Fowler '2fl 
Frances Sale, '27 Adrienne Richards, '28 
Proof-Reader 
Margaret   Lewis   Stearnes,   '2G 
Manages 
Bus. Mgr., Evelyn Beckham '27 Cir. Mgr. Geneva Lionberger '28 
A sistant,       Daisy Shafer, '26 Assistant,  Virginia Graves, '2fr 
Typists 
Hell n ('"hen Elsie Gibson 
Faculty Advisors 
Miss Ada Bierbower, Alumnae Editor; 
Mr. Grainger Mr. Coyner Miss Russell 
We aTa always glad to publltb any de-irable article or communication thai 
Day be tent  t<> US.   We wish, bOWSV r,  to call attention to the fact that un 
ned correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda Invites letters ol comment, criticism, and suggestions from it.' 
readers upon its manner of pres nting and treating them. A letter, to receiv* 
consideration, must   contain tin'  name an.! address of the writer. These will 
not be published if the writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of busin ss should be ad tressed to the Business Manager, and 
all oilier mi hould corns to the Bditor-in-Chlef. Complaints from sub 
Bcribers as regards Irregularities In the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap 
predated. 
HOW EDITORIALS ACCOMPLISH THINGS AND WHY THEY 
SHOULD HE READ. 
 o  
A Tier the class presidents were appointed as the committee to 
carry out the plan i f poal office boxes suggested by The Rotunda 
B faculty advisor was in demand. Miss .Maude K. Taliaferro kindly 
offered her services and she has already met tha committee. All 
investigations as to the expense and regulations of the school 
system of boxes are being made. Dr. Jarman is in favor of tht 
plan and he is doing what he can to help it. 
This is just an example of what we can accomplish if we try 
At first all nio nberfl of The Rotunda Staff said that an editorial 
on the subjeel would be usel ss, as it had been tried before and 
failed. However points were given in favor of it and plans brought 
out, BO the article was written and read by the students. The clasi 
presid mts upon being asked to carry out the plan agreed that it 
would be a line gifl to leave the school and were highlv in favor 
Of it. 
This phm brings oul the fact th.:t the editorial of The Rotund? 
Is generally on a subjed that c ncerni the student body and it is 
!h • wish of the staff that they be read and given thought. 
The Rotunda is glad to publish editorials written by the stu- 
dents upon matter- which they think should reach the student 
body through The Ri tunda. Our piper is given the name "Rotun- 
da*" because it is the point around which all activities of school 
life center. Its columns are i pen to any of our opinions on sub- 
jects we wish t i discuss with the student body. The Rotunda is 
Our paper and it  is ready to publish what we want it to. 
(inn i. \i\\s 
•  Monday morning Inter- 
est ing talk    n  rural Bchool 
In the Unite I Stati (clven by Dr. 
Pannie Wj i he Dunn, formally of our 
'i rain m Bi hoi, but non of tbe Teach- 
Colli 
HOME   DKPAK1  MM   M HS 
Mies    Mary   White   Coi    returned 
'i hursd ty, aftei ni  four daj 
oke. 
NOTICE 
Had your copy of The Rounds and 
It. Ai the and of tbe year yon 
>viii have ;i written record of every- 
thlng of Importance that takai pli 
during the echo! year. They can be 
bound at ■?email cost 
Subscribe to Tbe Rotunda, |1.60. 
Subscribe to The Rotunda, $1.50. 
ON  BORROW IM: 
First of all—just what is borrow- 
ing? Until I entered S. T. C. I th wght 
I knew the meaning of the word. To 
m borrowing was receiving permis- 
sion to use something belonging t- 
someone  el c.UThat   definition; still 
holds go   1 in some cases, Inn in ol 
he first two words "receiving i" r 
inn" become so very, very Oblivious 
ire you a borrower? If BO,— in what 
:lasg shall your name be written" 
There arc borrowers and borrowers 
o be one is no honor, nor i> it a dis- 
grace, and not to be one is probabl] 
teyond the power of students In this 
nstitutlon. 
T > become a borrower was nol your 
'mention when you star! el school. 
You   were   told,  to   retrain    from   tin 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for 
STC 
TIIK (OUNKIKI.D 
very thing by the folks at   home and n 
you   knew   you   would   never contract 
The Degree Class of 1!>25 has left 
as Its parting gift to the school, one 
:>*' John   Constable's   famous   pictures. 
GIRLS 
Come In and Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Noted For 
QUALITY 
JUCb  B  habit,  but   you   did.   Y u   don'l 
know why or how, but i! just happen- 
d.  Was it  the morning you were    ;n 
The Cornfield," which has been plac- 
ed ID the Lounge of the Student Build- 
ing. 
he   tea   room  hungry,   without   an) 
money and your classmate   walked   in 
The painter of this picture was ne 
o f England's greatest artists during 
tine early par! of the nineteenth cen- 
with a five dollar bill from h me,  or ,ll,v Ai :,n ,;,:iv **• lu' s,i,rU'd »ftmt* 
rai it the nite of thai   first date witl :"" L*»««aP«« "d "as encourage by 
S IrO< orge Beaumont, who was also a 
painter. This nobleman Rave Constable 
fi r 
row,   you  d.:dn't   want   to  borrow  l>u 
you did. 
Borrowing: is a habit—the easiesi 
to acquire and the hardest to break 
! have observed this dreaded disease 
n all   its  symptoms and   its grip   1 
probably  stronger   than   tlie   ravagre 
)f  fever.  The  first   symptom  may    tx 
"a  two cent   stamp" or  ju -t a   gnvaii 
oiece of Ivory soan to wash out sum 
hese, but the result may  be c-ompll  *■* been Pointing   forty-five years 
cations of wearing drssies, hats, an 
fur coats. 
As I have said there are borrow en 
my  opin: :n  they  should be "borrow 
"rs" and "takers". Borrowing become- 
such an easy task that perinisUn   o' 
the owner soon fades   in   the    bad 
ground and  the property of others   ll 
•)ften utilized for the convsnlencei 0 
'•rain bold parties. This was brought 
home to me the other day when wall 
ng d~wn the street with several girls 
One girl remarked, "I  told so and   gr 
McINTOSH 
& 
CANADA 
The Store of Quality 
DRUGGISTS 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
I 
LEGUS 
—Expert at— 
CLEANING   AND   PRESSING 
a L aural n. 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries, Fruits,   Blank- 
Hooks, Stationery, School 
Supplies 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHIP 
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
wai  only another name for feeling.  Best Workmanship and Leather 
the   Hampden-Sidney   football   playei 
•vhen you just ha 1 to weir that ai'  >v 
rbls dress belonging to the girl in the *>•*•»■??tc    notice,   which  inspired 
next room? You didn't   mean I    bor- " i,!1    Constable   was   awarded  a  gold 
, medal   for his pamting,    "The    Hay 
Wain".   It  was   in   France   that   C  n- 
le   had his first  real success, and 
til.. French   were  the   first   to   really 
a ppreciate his works. The true value 
0 f'Th i Cornfield" was not realized un 
1 il ifteT his death. But now it ig con- 
S Idered one of our most beautiful land- 
s' cape paintings. The fact is Con- 
stable'-;   work did   not   sell   until   he 
He did r. t paint as all the great 
r>ainters had done before him. He 
went    out   into  real   fife   and   painted 
ind borrowers. I often wonder if   al   ' fce ho,m' l,fa s,t'ne' as he saw thel" 
should  be  classed  as   borrowers.    In CouUMs was rsry ton,',   f color and 
in al  of his work he used the bright- 
a st of colors. Pantings with Constable 
1 1 is paintings were   so homelike  that 
others  loved  them   and  could  get  a 
companionship     with    every    detail. 
He learned to know hills, the winding 
f its streams, and  the position an 1 
-haracter of every tree and object. 
Because  Constable   interpreted   na- 
she my dresi , ' m   accorlinK  to Ml own  mood   IK 
week-end. It was in so and so roon-   wa«  in fact- ,he flr8t of the tempera- 
Tiontal     landscape     painters—Con- 
Used 
Suits, Coats, Blouses, Dry Goods 
and Notions 
"The Ladies Specialty Shop" 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
I  hope she got it  all  right. Going   01 
our   way  we   suddenly   came  upon   ; 
-ertain   party  arrayed   in     the     ver 
dress   mentioned.   The   owner   was 
iMirse  rather astnn'shed that th's   in 
dividual    should     have    dsllbsi 
without   permission,  taken   the   drc 
iromised to  someone  else. Natural'- 
'he owner became angry and perhap 
'"st a friend over this very in 
Snch   problems are very   common   r 
school life. I have heard inch remark- 
passed "that dri ■■?li right cute bu 
Is  not hers' and  that   ill) her  do     D 
belong to her either". Remarks of thl 
kind   are   so   common   thai   '   helievi 
the guilty  parties m uld   tor  ratner 
stable is called 
' indscare. 
the  father  of modern 
t he sweetest tone possible. "I'd love to 
Ut,    really,    I   am   neither   borrowing 
lending   these   days."   No   friend 
' I a he you  because of such  a 
tremark  Bhs might even thank y u in 
tter  ■??????- and you would bo further- 
I TIC :■. worthy cause. 
Let '-■?in he ■?rsi t'ution: 
Neither  a  borrower  nor  a   lender  be. 
1
    wan!  it   abolished at  S. T. ('. 
—P.  R.   B 
GOTO 
HUBBARD&CASSADAS 
For Eats of All Kinds 
SOUR PICKLES 
ALL   SANDWICHES,   10c 
HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
CottSgl   "(!"    was    tbe    scene   of   a 
have the pubLr know that they owned Hallowe'en party last Saturday sight, 
whapi i tow dresses than that thej     Th(. ,,,„,,, Wft| dscoratsd rsry sttrac 
borrowed every dr, ss th-y wore. A,,, t .V(.,y ,B ;m gnng% .|n , ,jlu(.k (,()1()i 
are tbe borrowers giving the own..; .:,.|!(.;,u, Several gbO ts w,iv seen 
I  Chance?  Can  an  owner   derive   an.   bilking   around   which   made   things 
amount of pleasure from ■?new fr te>   Beem  rery  "ipooky" indeed. 
UPSTAIRS 
Miss Annie Wilkersons 
FINE MILLINERY 
IlttaCi 
which becomes old often before Shi 
has had a chance to wear it ? 'II: 
othsr site I heard, "wall MI wear mj 
pink dresi to Hampden-Bldney to- 
night.   It's   the   third    time  it's   !>«<>: 
there but not   n me, i gussi everyoii   i.;-|H.i u/bitiock 
ll tired of it  now  and   I  haven't ,v,n    jtf8Ty (;]ov,,,. 
The refreshments were   furnish.id 
I)V Mr   S. ft,  Cauel,     | Scottsville. Va.. 
iinii srerythlnf Imaginsble was isrv- 
ThOSS    present     were: 
Ethel   Wlttsn 9sdie Read 
Joy Burch 
Katherlne Carter 
LilS  Hancock 
Moiiio Blanton 
Sarah  Timberlake 
Attend Morning Watch held in the 
Studsnt  Building Lounge. 
won
 
i,;
' Ida  Williams 
Borrowing is an evil which naub iDarollns Meredith 
be banished by certain brave individ- 
uals.   It is hard to deny a  friend   the 
PTlrilsga   of   any   small   amount      ol       rh.niistry   Prof-Name   three     ar- 
ure we may gire them, but why tM,„ (.()m.iininK sf.„.,.,,. 
lOi become bran knight, and say  ID       student-Two cuffs and a collar. 
i 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Communi- 
ty for Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs 
and Stationery 
Farmville,      —::—      Virginia 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
We Serve The Best 
COLLEGE   BANQUETS   OUR 
SPECIALTY 
THE ROTUNDA, TUESDAY,   NOVEMBER loth. 1925. 
SCHOOL OKiaMZATIONS 
THEIR OFFICEB8 
Student Committee 
President Kate Tront 
Vice-Preaident  —  Gertru:le  Quinn 
Secretary  Ida Hill 
Treasurer  _ Mary Ruth Winn 
Campus League Chairman  Faanie Rowe Brown 
First Professional Representative Pauline Stallard 
Y. W. C. A. 
President _ _  Mary Lvnn pet(v 
Vice-President  Lu(.ile  Wright 
Secretary _ Sue Pu(.keU 
Treasurer  Margaret Cobb 
Undergrad.uate  Representative     Elisabeth   Bugg 
Committee  Chairmen:     Amanda   3ray,    Klizabeth  Woodson,    Felicia 
Green,  Margaret  Lewis  .Stearnes,   Ann   Robertsoj,  Giayds 
Moses, Mary Kelly, Doiothy Wetzel, Dai,y Mitchell, 
Virginia Boyd, Evelyn  Dulaney, 
Harriet  Booker 
Vlrglnlun  Stuff 
Editor _  Cornelia Dickinson 
Assistant  Editor Audrey Chewning 
Business Manager  Sara Fox 
Art Editor Virginia Hall 
Photographic Editor    Pattie Smith 
Advertising Manager  Ann Smith 
  Athletic OMMI 
President      Eleanor  Zachariaa 
Vice-President  _  Orline White 
Secretary Evelyn Dulaney 
Treasurer _ V.rginia  Perkins 
 Literary Society President! 
Argus   _ Margaret Lewis Stearnes 
Cunningham  Louise Jones 
Pierian _ Daisy Shafer 
Athenian  _.     Sara Spiers 
Ruffner .._ Louise Marsh 
Jefferson  Clara Thompson 
 Hn.mutlc Cub 
President  Lucy Haile Overlay 
Vice-President  Louise McCormick 
Secretary Fiances Sale 
Business  Manager   Eleanor  Bennett 
Property Manager  Elizabeth Jarmafl 
Choral (lub 
President Mary Vaughan 
Secretary  Rc«e Powell 
Treasurer Helen  Hodges 
 PI Kappa Omega 
President   .     Olive  Smith  Bowman 
School Orchestra 
Director Mrs. Katherine King 
President Olive Smith Bowman 
Sensational Syncopuiors 
leader -__   _ Olive Smith  Bowman 
Treasurer  Emily Whltmore 
Class Presidents 
Senior  Aan Smith 
Junior  Virginia   Vincent 
Sophomore  Virginia Updike 
ATHLETIC \K\YS 
THE WOULD COURT 
Do You Know What It Is? Would You 
Yote For II { 
L1TKKAKY   COLIMN 
Feeling a need for work of real 
literary value in our school paper, the 
stag has decided to conduct a Literary 
Column In The Rotunda. Knowing that 
there is literary talent among such a 
large group of students, we hope that 
this column will be the means of in- 
troducing to S. T. C. much worth- 
while, hidden talent. In order that 
this new idea may not only prove 
popular but also be successful. In that 
Its subject matter be truly literary, 
we are asking \he cooperation of 
every member of the student body. The 
Rotunda is your paper, the Literary 
Column is to be your column; there- 
fore, throughout your English courses 
or during idle moments remember 
that the column is ready and. waiting 
for contributions. 
THE STADIUM IN CHICAGO 
The new stadium in Chicago is one 
of the largest amphitheaters in the 
wrold. It occupies more than seven 
acres of land and is planned to seat 
100,000 people. It Is built in the shape 
of a U, so that parades and pageants 
may enter it with unbroken columns. 
The open-air arena is equipped so that 
It can be flooded with water during 
the winter for ice-skating. 
\ 
The Permanent Court cf Interna- 
tional Justice usually referred to ah 
the World Court is the first actual 
court set up by the nations of tin 
world in an attempt to substitute law 
for war as the method of settling inter 
national dispute. 
It is a court of justice, not a court 
of arbitration but it is in a direct 
sense an outcome of the two Haym 
Conferences which established and de- 
veloped the old Hague Court of Arbi- 
tration. IndeeJ, the American dele- 
gates to the two Hague Conferences, 
urged the establishment of a Perman- 
ent Court of International Justice 
similar in most essential features to 
the Court of Justice that actually 
came into being in 1920. The World 
Court is therefore, in a significant 
sense, an American idea. 
I)> you know that in rejecting the 
World Court, America deliberately 
placed herself in company with Ger- 
many. Russia, Turkey, and Mexico? 
For a powerful nation like the I'nited 
St at i s to refuse to cooperate in cre- 
ating effective international agencies, 
but to manifest downright antagon- 
ism to such ecorts, would prove to be 
nothing less than a calamity to the 
cause of world peace. With vast eco- 
nomic and financial resources, witn 
not traditional hatreds, with less rea- 
son to be afraid because of the pro- 
tection afforded by an ocean on eithei 
side, with great reserves of moral en- 
thusiasm- with all these advantages, 
the United States could easily turn 
the tide against international anarchy 
and in favor of international organiza 
ChftBfe In  Constitution 
The   Athletic   Association   constitu- 
tion  wil  have to be changed  slightly 
in   order   to   meet   the   needs   of   the 
school and to provide for the reqn 
ments for the o  Hem- monogram this 
year.   This   is   something   that   even 
member   of   the   Athletic   Association 
should know about and rote on, there, 
fore   it   is   absolutely   necessary   that 
all   are   acquainted   with   the   amend 
ments that are to be made. 
There are two events that have been 
added to the opti nal points for the 
monogram. The first Is the javelin 
throw which can be tried in place of 
swinging the rings. Five points can 
be made on this event. The discus 
throw is the other for which five 
points can be made. This can be done 
in place  of climbing  the  rope. 
The Athletic Council, which meet! 
every Thursday, has been working on 
B standard certificate to be given to 
certify that the individual has par- 
ticipated in any of the different phases 
of athletics. In other words, the same 
certificate will be given for all phases 
of activities, on which will be in li- 
cated the name of the partcular phase 
participated in. The student body 
should be thinking f this i Ian. 
Kegulatiiui of Sport. 
The section of the Athletic A.8SO 
?iation constitution which deals with 
the regulation of sports and the re- 
quirements for those who wish to par- 
ticipate in these is as follows: 
Section I. 
'•Each sport shall be governed by 
its own rules and regulations and by 
mch intersport legislation as shall 
be   enacted   by  the   Executive   Board. 
Section   II. 
Judgment in awarding positions on 
class teams shall be based on official 
record as follows: 
(1) Health. 
(2) Scholarship. 
(3) Sportsmanship. 
(4) Technical   skill. 
(5-  Scholastic  ability. 
No woman shall earn an award, or 
be a memherof a team unless she 
has a passing grade for the preced- 
ing semester and unless she has n • 
msatisfied failure, condition, incom- 
plete probation, or dicipJinary penal- 
y Incurred either during the academ- 
ic year or summer se sion. 
School Songs 
The last day for the submission of 
the school songs is drawing near. One 
can not only win a valuable prize hut 
ibe can also contribute a great ser- 
vice to the school by writing a school 
song. 
School Monogram 
The Freshmen are walking away 
with the majority of the school mono- 
grams. The Sophomores. Juniors, and 
Seniors will wake up too late if th«J 
l.on't "buckle down" and show the 
Freshmen that they uren't all talk. 
Two dozen mon grams have been or- 
lercd. We wonder how they will be 
listributed among the classes. 
School  Chc( r Leader 
The student body will soon have to 
elect a school cheer leader. In order 
to give all a fair chance those who 
were interested were given an op- 
portunity to try out Saturday nigh-- 
The student body should he consider- 
ing whom they think wouid be the 
i best fitted for this position. A 'lead 
sheer lea ler means stunned pep. A 
wide-awake, ellici.nt eh. er leader is 
the very foundation of seh ol ettthu* 
ilasm and pep at fames. 
tion for the settlement of disputes on 
the basis of law. 
Do you know that December 17th 
marks the opening of the debate In 
the Senate on America's entrance in- 
to the World Court? Do you know- 
that the Senate is still uncertain 1 
.deiits of all col i I le L'n 
St.ites   are   B8ked   to   Bl lid   1. tb 
:is to their . 
then to N"-     11 favor of the C 
thai  God'g  Isw of love and  Intel i - 
ti nal   brotherhood   may   be   I 
about  in the worl I. 
JEFFERSON'S  'W'HIRLl   !'    i HAIR' 
Thomas   JefTe nan   and 
pn sldenl of the Un 
ited with the Invi ntlon of the BW  i 
chair,  which   he  originated   n  or 
that he mighl look in all dlrecl 
once. Although the newspapers of th 
date made tun of Jeff   a n'a "wh 
Rig   chair"   it   lias   pr 1   a   valuabli 
Us ■?rerj, as a model n bu li !i.. 
can   hardly  be   Imagined   with il 
amp]   supply of Bucfa i ha r , Ji 
supcrvi ed th   bull lin j of hi i fara >u 
mansion  at  Montlc illo, \ Irginia, and 
perse.-ally   taught   his   Negro   hi I 
carpentry and cabinetmaking in i 
thai  his unique ideas in architec 
and   furnitui     mighl   be  carrli d  o i 
successfully. 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go Across I he Street to 
i 111 am 2 
FOR EATS OF ALL KINDS 
hist   One  Block  From  Campus 
G. F. Butcher Co. 
•'The Convenient Store." 
For Good things to Eat 
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY 
Hats For School Girls 
A Specialty 
MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW 
Opposite Continental  Hotel 
Figure Till Out 
••l was i ■■?ly of late, bi hind b f re, 
and n v.   1 am flrsl al la 
SHANNON'S 
Headquarter! For 
—S. T. C. GIRLS- 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT!! 
C IRRECT WEARING 
APPAREL 
FOR 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
DAVIDSON'S 
FARMVILLE, 
The  House of Quality 
VIRGINIA 
Snappy Dresses 
Stylish Coats 
Offered at 
REMODELING SALE PRICES 
Dresses in Special 
groups All at one Price 
For Sport or Dress- 
9.95 14.95 19.95 24.95 
FUR TRIM COATS 
25.00 39.95   59.95 
ALOWM 
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE    STORE, 
.._/.' 
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' 
STUDENT CONVENTION ON WOULD 
(01 IM HELD l.\ LYNCHBURG _. 
(111!.I) LITERATURE 
n VH 
Excited Citizen: "Help, help, a man 
la drowning In the reservoir." 
Cynic: "1 don'l care. I d n't drink 
tin- water." 
The  Sin ik 
•'I'm not going to play with Jimmy 
an) more." 
"What's the matter, I  thought  you 
l.'ked  Jimmy." 
••I did mom, but he kicked me in th<' 
to nach when my back waa turned." 
P\KK Vlllll (I >1 
I went i" a Lyceum number, 
i  oame away sour and glum, 
The reason is clear; the girl  in the 
rear 
incessantly  chewed her  gum. 
i went in the Library to study, 
(i know thai I'm terribly dumb) 
Bui  l coul ln't absorb my Biology, 
'Cause  my  neighbor ''raced"  with 
her gum. 
i went to class i" take a test, 
My   brain   whirled,   it   Stopped—and 
then son H■; 
n was keeping stride with the girl at 
my sid 
•| he great masticator of gum. 
I   went to the   movies the other night, 
The picture advanced with a hum; 
The thrill of the love srene was glori- 
ous, 
Till Pop! went somebody's gum. 
Duiing the week i n 1 of October 31st 
■??waa   held,  in  one of the Chris- 
tian   churches   in   Lynchhurg,  a   con- 
.■?ntion an I student movement to help 
bring about  America's entrance into 
the World Court. Our own college had 
Its delegates among the hundred and 
fifty Students wh > represented most 
of the colleges of Virginia at this in- 
tensety Interesting affair. 
Mar] Curtis Poster, Chairman of the 
Southern Division of Council presided 
at the meetings and introduced the 
principle sneaker of the occasion, Mr. 
Kirby Page. Mr. Page has travelled 
extensively and made a study of post- 
war c ml it ions in Europe as well as 
In the United states. He Is now giving 
his entile time in attend.ig conven- 
tions and lecturing on the World 
Court. Mr. Pane strongly urged Ameri- 
ca's entrance into this great World 
Court and frankly stated that in his 
opinion o.".e of the greatest issues fac- 
ing pres nt day students of interna- 
ti;nal  affairs D the World Court. 
His first address was "How to Out- 
law War.*' In this he showed the hor- 
rors and the uselessness of wars such 
as the world at large has just experi- 
iii id. He EOl forth plans by which the 
people of the world might live with- 
out struggle and conflict; the greatest 
substitute,    f course, being the Worlu 
Court. 
His second lecture was "What it 
Will mean to America to enter the 
Wori 1 Court". If this should happen, 
America with all of her power and 
resources, would indeed be benefitted 
md  be an  aid to others. 
His third, lecture was "The Stu- 
lent's Place in Bringing About 
America's Entrance into the World 
Court." This indeed is what we are 
iarti( ularly interested in. What have 
we to do with a World Court? How 
are we concerned in its adoption or 
action? Mr. Page shows how a re- 
ipi risibility rested DO each college 
itudenl to do his or her stare in bring- 
ing about America's entrance into the 
World Court for the promotion of 
Peace   throughout  the   World. 
o  
MODEL   EDITOR  Of   COLLEGE 
PAPER 
A college editor should he a super- 
man    en lowed    with    the    palic.ee   of 
.lob, the  editorial  ability  if  Hora© 
Qreely, the managing an i   dlrectln 
Itj  of Charles Schwab, the dlplo 
macy of Wood-rov. Wilson, the Judicial 
qualities of former chief Justice Mar- 
h ,1!;  he  need , ihc  dignity  and phi! 
; ii\ of Socrates, the agnostic ten 
dencl s of Ingersoll; lie should havi 
the   literary   abllltj   of   Bhakespean 
an!  the  lack  of conscience  of  Am] 
Lowell. 
in addit ion to the few qualifications 
in. nee I   I       bj iloue "f Jack Demp- 
! \. the  DerVS of a  hold up man. am' 
Kilis n's  ability  to do without  sleep 
His    I.lain    should    he    so    constituted 
that he could absorb the essentials ol 
a  twenty-credit  course  by  means  o( 
the barest  perusal of the subjects . ot; 
tainel    anil    to    pas    the    final    exatm 
with   honus   MI   that   the   faculty   will 
respect him ami allow him t   staj li 
School.   He   should   he   absolutely   for 
sign to the needs of rest, sleep, eat 
iiiir. recreation, the love of society, th< 
inclination  for glory  in athletics, am' 
i re. 
Having these few requirements, in 
hould   he   able   to  qualify  as  a   fairlv 
competent editor, and there is a pos 
ib'lily   that   he   should   not   he   hauled 
on tin' facult) carpi t more than onc< 
a     week     and     kicked     by     the     studell! 
holy   in   general   more   than   twice   a 
day.   Union Al] baomega. 
i read a jingling, llggertag rhyme 
it a cat   and  ClrCUS (down; 
From the lips of the child who listen d 
Came a gurgling, gleeful sound— 
i read a white and soft little pi 
Of  crippled  Tim  and  his   fear-. 
And the eyes of the child that  I    iked 
in mine 
Were WOnd/iring ,  and -tars in tears 
I   told   the   tale   of  a   fairyland, 
A   princess—a   magi;-   brook. 
And  the   sun-starved   soul  of a  Child 
that dreame 1 
Crept out ... t; find that no.ik. 
I   cosed   the   book   with   a   lingering 
touch 
Joy . . . vague, haunting pain . . . 
For,   I   found,  God,  in  the  eyes  of  a 
list'ning child 
The dreams you once took -again! 
I'm  wondering, God, the rhymes that 
make 
A  little  child   laugh  and  sigh  .  .  . 
Aren't     they    sent     with    paeked-up 
[reams 
To the fools who forget—as I? 
Sarah  Rrewi r '27 
AMERICAN   APPLES  ABROAD 
The United States bureau of agri- 
cultural economics reports that seven- 
ty countries are receiving shipne nt 
f American apples and that last 
year's export record of mere than 
15,000 carloads may be surpassed. 
Present in ices lor apples are slightly 
ov.er than a year ago. 
Sai'cst   Job   In   the   World 
Conductor on  train  returning  from 
Florida. Chimney  sweep  on  a  tireless 
cooker. Humorous editor of Congres- 
>i nai Record. 
Attend Morning Watch held in the 
Student Building Lounge. 
OGDEN   STUDIO 
328 Main Street 
Portraits: all sizes and styles 
School Work, a Specialty 
Amateur work finished 
"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"— 
OUR MOTTO 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY   OF  MUSIC 
Affiliated with S. T. C. since 1907 
Gives modern instruction in 
Phno, Vocal. Theory, Harmony, 
Aesthetics, Etc. 
At  Reasonable Tuition Rates 
CURRENT TOPIC 
The   work  of  carving   the  gigan.ic 
memorial  to  the  Confederacy  would 
he resumed at an early date. Holllna 
X. Randolph, president of Stone M.iun- 
Bln   Confederate   Monumental    As 
■iation   announced   that   a   squad   ol 
A-orkmen is engaged in clearing away 
he  stone  cutters  implements  ru ted 
from   their   long   period   of   idleness. 
These   are   being   cleaned,  and   ni 
ready for the  renewal  of operations 
under the guidance cf Augustus Luke- 
man, the new sculptor. 
Entertainments 
BABY SHOW HELD IN AUDITORIUM 
Plises Donated by Town People. Pro. 
reeds Went ti> Student Building 
At three o'clock Monday afternoon 
ill the babies in Farmville were en- 
tered into a contest of neauty. There 
rere babies from six months to three 
Mars   of   age.      The   proud   mother's 
held   them   in   their   arms   while   tie 
judges looked at  them.  It was a  task 
to   say   which   was   the   best   looking. 
and   the   judge;   were   at   their   wits 
ml when they gazed upon six beauti- 
ul  babies, to decide upon one. 
A   row  of  ten  hand.some  little  boys 
tood    n  the platform,    while    the 
ludges  looke I  from  one to the other 
turning   them   around  and  axamintni 
them  carefully.  Henry  Logan  New 
bill   was   voted   (he   he-t   looking  Child 
and  was given  a  tricyi le  as  a  prize 
The   best   dressed   d.dls   were   also 
awarded a prise. The show was open 
•d  by a  parade of doll carriages and 
the best decorated one, iron s prize of 
i large doll. Little boys followed In 
the parade with wheelbarrows lecor- 
itiV very attractively. A prize of S 
ooball    was    won   by    Dick   Vatlghan. 
M ho had his wheelbarrow dec rate I 
"   ltd,   whit,,   and   blue,   with   his   dog 
sitting  iu  it. 
The   show    went   off   with   unusual 
lie. est and  it   WU enjoyed by ;.ll. All 
Tolhers  present should  hav.    received 
a  prise.  The   babies   were   sweet  and 
beautiful and WS know each is a prize 
to  Its  mother. 
'Continued from Page One) 
\V. L. Wilson. Second Tenor: C. A. 
Bethel) J. D. Entenza, S. J. Fuerman, 
W. K. ussell, L. R. Sainet, R. L. Hyde, 
W. R. Coyle. First Bass: W. A. Bry- 
^on, C. T. Chapman. F. Gray, J. E 
Heath. J. D. La Mothe, E. Miller, C 
J. Todd, V. Van Street. Second Baas: 
C. ammack, P. M. Chuhb, R. R. Clai- 
borne, R. J. Deane, R. W. Gamble. 
L. B. Gray, E. J. Michelian, W. L 
Colitis.   J.   D.   Edwards. 
Orchestra—R. A. Williamsin, Direct >r 
R. O. Reilly, Saxaphone; W. K. Rus- 
sell, Trumpet; F. P. Temple, Baxs 
phone; F. U 'Ware, Trumpet; W. 
Coyle, Trimbone; W. Chew, Piano; H 
V. Larom, Drums; R. J. Dean, Banjo 
P. W. Ware, Saxaphone; A. Detch n 
Bass;   C. T.  Chapman,  Aecoinpan 
At Eaco Theatre This Week 
SHOWS START EACH NIGHT AT 7: IS 
HON.   THE LIGHT OP THE WESTERN STARS a special production from 
and   others.   Here   we   have   the   best   selling   novel   by   the   premier   writer   of 
the big Zone Orey n \<i. starring JACK HOLT, BlLLIE DOVE, NOAH BERRY 
Western fiction. Cyclones Of thrills, miracles of riling    and a delightful 1 « I 
story   As  added attractions there  will  be  a  band  concert   and   Paths  News. 
Matinee at   4 o'clock  Monday. 
TUES THE WIZARD «)F OZ, the world's great st fantastic spectacle, 
from the fam  us  play  by  Frank   I'-aum.   It   is a  big  cpecial  production  with 
an excellent cast. It starts off with a cyclone ami finishes with a tornado— 
B  veritable  storm  of  smiles.   DON"!   M1SSS   IT.  Also 2nd  episod     Ol   "Perils 
of the Wild." 
WED.—JACK HOXIE in THE SIGN OF THE CACTI'S. A thrilling West in 
picture filled with action, in this picture you will see the bursting of a grooi 
dam, setting free millions   f gallons of water  There is a good love tl: M 
In  the  picture.   Also  Acsou   Fable. 
THURS.—Florence Vldor, Matt Moore and a fine Cast in the special Para- 
mount picture GROl'NDS FOR DIVORCE. A gay comedy Of love, and lawyers. 
Dealing with the Three Ages of Man   Matrimony, Testimony and Alhnony. 
Produced by the man who made "The Dressmaker From Paris. Good, comedy. 
Fill. WANDA HAWLEY and GEORGE WALSH in AMERICAN 1'I.FCK. 
A special production. Several thousand people and gorgOOUS settings niak • 
this one of the most spectacular pictures of the seas n There is much ex- 
citing suspense in the picture and the breath taking stunts by the star are 
marvelous.  Also GOOD COMEDY. 
SAT.—ALICE TERRY in ANY WOMAN a Paramount Picture. It is a pro- 
foundly human drama featuring lovely Alice Terry. The story of a girl to se I 
from a life of luxury to a hitter straggle I r existence; with a man to pght 
viih and a man to fight against for happiness, Also 12th episod." ol THE 
RIDDLE RIDERS   Two  shows    one at  7:1.",  the other at   !t o'clock 
FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,  SENIORS,   ATHLETES 
DO YOU KNOW? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 
The Stndant'i Hand-Hook ol Practical Hints on the TecaaJMS ol 
Effective Study 
by 
WILLIAM ALLAN   BROOKS 
A Gl'IDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in 
the economy of learning, to ass st students in securing MAXIMUM 
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost    f time, energy & fatigue 
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and ath- 
letes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor 
Students who are working for high scholastic achievement. 
SOME OF TK TOPICS COVERED 
.»:.!) (M)0 TO SEND BOYS TO COLLEQF 
To help develop leadership for tlr 
future among grammar school DO] 
of today. The Curtis Publishing Com 
pary, of Philadelphia, has offeree 
'i.OOO to be loaned to boys who de- 
sire to attend, college. To any boy who 
qualifies under the terms cf this Col- 
ege   Loan   Plan.  The  Curtis  Publish 
'ng Co. will loan needed amounts u]. 
to $1,500 until the total of $2f>0,000 
is outstanding. The security for each 
loan will be the boy's character ai 
developed  in bis  home,  in his school, 
ind   in   blS   w;rk    in   delivering   the 
Curtis publications. 
The plan has been pet feted with 
the advice and counsel of more than 
fifty of the country's leading SdttOfl 
tors and business men. It has their 
unanimous approval on the ground 
that American business needs better 
trained executives and is finding it 
Increasingly difficult to obtain  them. 
e I hortcut   in Effective 
dy. 
paring for Examinations. 
Brs n an I Dige itl n In Relation 
to 8 u  v 
How to Take Lecture and Read- 
ing  No 
an i   Disadvantages 
of I ran tning. 
Th      Vhl ite   and   His   BtU Mes. 
Diet   During  Athletic   Training. 
How to Study -Modern Lan- 
guages. 
How to Study Science, Litera- 
ture, etc. 
why <; i to College? 
After College, what? 
Developing    Concentration    and 
Efficiency. 
etc . etc., etc., etc , etc., et, etc., 
WHY FOB NEED THIS (.IIDK 
"It Is safe to say that failure to guile and direct study Is the weak 
point in the wh 1 educational machine. Prof G If. Whipple, U. of 
Michigan, 
"Tiie succ isful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most 
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby, 
Vale 
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well Intentioned may lead, to 
naught. Among the most important things for the student to lean  is 
how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may bo largely in 
vain."   Prof.  G.  F.  Swam,  Id.  1.  T. 
"TO students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very 
often B chastisement, a flagellation and an Insuperable obstacle to 
contentment." Prof. A   Inglis, Harvard. 
"How TO BTUDY" will show yon how to avoid all misdirected effort 
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by send- 
ing for this hand-book and guide NOW. 
YOl   NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE 
CLIP 
AND MAII 
TODAY 
American Student I'ublNhers 
M Wist   «:trd St., New York. 
Oentlemi n: 
Please send me a copy of "How to 
Study" for which I enclose $1.00 cash; 
$1.10 check. 
Name -— 
Address   . -   
I 
I 
